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1. WILLIAM BAZIOTES NIGHT FIGURE, NO. 1 undated mixed media
gouache, pencil
2. MARC CHAGALL QUARREL, Paris, 1912 mixed media
3. MARC CHAGALL REMEMBRANCE, 1914
4. LYONEL FEINGRER BARQUENTINE IN TOW watercolor, ink
5. LYONEL FEINGRER GELMERODA, 1927 watercolor, ink
6. ALBERT GLEIZESES STUDY FOR "PORT", Barcelona, 1916 mixed media
7. ADOLPH GOTTLIEB SLEEK MARK, undated tempera, pencil
tempera, watercolor
8. CHARLES HOWARD THE CAGE, 1938 watercolor, ink, pencil
9. VASILY KANDINSKY NO. 40, 1922 watercolor, ink
10. VASILY KANDINSKY TWO ZIGZAGS, 1925 watercolor, crayon, pencil
11. VASILY KANDINSKY untitled, 1918 watercolor, ink
12. ERNST LUDWIG KIRCHNER VIOLET CLOUDS, 1924 watercolor, ink
13. ERNST LUDWIG KIRCHNER FARM COUPLE, 1923 watercolor, ink
14. PAUL KLEE INSRIPTION, K. 7, 1926 watercolor, ink, gouache
15. PAUL KLEE RUNNER AT THE GOAL, 105, 1921 watercolor, ink, conte' crayon
16. PAUL KLEE SINGER OF COMIC OPERA, 118, 1923 watercolor, ink
17. PAUL KLEE THE BAVARIAN DON GIOVANNI, undated watercolor, ink
18. FERNAND LGER MECHANICAL FORMS, 1919 tempera, ink
19. FERNAND LGER COMPOSITION, 1926 gouache
20. FRANZ MARC RED DEER, 1913 mixed media
21. MATTA (Robert Matta Echaurren) LUMINOUS PAINT, 1940 mixed media
gouache, ink, pencil
22. LASZLO MOHOLY-NAGY WATERCOLOR 2, 1946 watercolor, charcoal
23. JOSEPH STELLA STUDY, 1913? watercolor, gouache, ink
24. JOHN TUNNARD HARBINGER, 1944 gouache
25. JEAN XCERON COMPOSITION, NO. 265, 1945 gouache